Blue Devils defeat Lakeview 12 to 0; to play Forest Park here for state 'A' championship

Jaycees make Empty Sock Drive Dec. 16-18

G.T.C. begins plans for new graduate program at college

Zach Henderson to head district cancer society

Pittman P.T.A. to meet Dec. 18

Pittman Park Methodist Church to Present Christmas music Dec. 15

Junior Woman's club plans Christmas party
Editorials

Help fill an Empty Stocking at Christmas

We like the idea that teachers and students at Meriwether County High School have the chance to be anonymous benefactors this year. The idea is that students will " anonymously" give to children in the county who are in need, and it is a very nice thing to do. We like the idea that teachers and students who are in need of help will have the opportunity to get something that will mean a lot to them.

P. D. HAWKINS

The Editor's Uneasy Chair

We are pleased to see that our feature story on the Pinesville Church last month has been so well received. We hope that people will continue to support our local churches and organizations.

This Week's Meditation

By the Rev. C.T. Tucker

It seems to me that the world is full of contradictions. People say one thing and do another. We need to be aware of this and try to understand it.

It Seems to Me...

One thing that bothers me is the way people treat each other. It seems like there is a lot of friction and misunderstanding.

Spotlight on Statesboro B.P. Career Women

It is interesting to see how people from different backgrounds come together and work together.

Thru the 'Ps' of Virginia Russell

Virginia Russell is a very interesting person. She is a great example of how hard work can pay off.

Georgia Teachers College 1957-58 Basketball Schedule

The basketball season is starting, and we hope the teams will do well.

H. D. Councel plans program and year book

We are looking forward to next year's program and year book.

Legal Ads

ATTENTION FARMERS

We are in the market for SOY BEANS and will pay you TOP PRICES.

We are also paying top prices for EAR AND SHELLED CORN.

SOUTHERN GRAIN ELEVATOR CO., INC.

Metter, Georgia

An All Electric CHRISTMAS!

The Royal Christmas tree of all the Christmas trees... is ALL ELECTRIC! The GE Christmas tree - electric - is a safe, clean, beautiful electric tree.

This terrific team saves up to 15% on gas!

H. D. Council plans program and year book

The Bulloch County Bank

Meriwether County Bank
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Farm and Family Features

Farm Bureau
W. C. Hodges and J. W. Jones in Chicago for Farm Bureau meeting.

Pittman P.T.A. T. R. still found ears talk on good nutrition in Bulloch.

Rites held for C. T. McCain

Farms and their friends.
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U. JOINS

combat work \n
HERALD

Your old Farm

OF THANKS

\n
was joined in the pageant incident and to the memory of the war dead. The service was conducted by the Rev. Luci J. White,Strike, and is a bulleted list of items, possibly related to farm and family matters. The text is a mix of natural language and possibly some abbreviated or symbolized content.
Blue Devils defeat Forest Park 27-0 to win Georgia Class A championship

Gold Devils are Rec Center champs; defeat Green Devils

Music Club's Christmas program is Sun.

The thermometer hits 18 degrees on Friday, Dec. 13; record low is 10

Brownie Troop No. 8 in Dec. American Girl

Pairings Are Announced For GTJC Tournament

Christmas vacation begins for students